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Final Opera Plans
Set With Red Mill
OnMay 7 atMoore
As May 7 approaches, the
Opera Guild is putting the
finishing touches on its pro-
duction of "The Red Mill."
Singing leads and a chorus
of 35 voices, directed by Wil-
liam A. Moeller, are in their
Jnal stages of rehearsal.
A group of eight dancers, un-
isr the directionof Margery Senn
are working out a series of dance
numbers for the show.
Elaborate stage settings are
being designed by Jim and Bob
Lynch, George Krsak, and I>lcU
Eisen. One of the problems con-
fronting the stage crew is the
eonsruction of a huge windmill,
22 feet high. One of the scenes
requires the heroine to swing on
the mill's sails from the window
to the ground. This means that
the millmust be more sturdy than
the average piece of scenery.
Costuming is being handled by
Joann Cruickshank, while Lucia
Baril is in charge of properties.
The business end of the produc-
tion is in the hands of Bob Bres-
kovich, business manager. Louise
Rehbahn is making all arrange-
ments for the sponsors.
Two pre-Moore dates have been
set for the production. Last Sun-
day, April 20, the opus was pre-
sented at the House of the Good
Shepherd. The troupe will travel
to Tacoma on May 5 to stage
the two-hour show In St. Leo's
Auditorium.
A matinee performance for the
parochialschool children Is sched-
uled for the afternon of May 7.
Tickets for the evening perform-
ance will go on sale at a spe-
cial "RED MILL" sales booth
April 28. They arepriced at $1.88,
$1.50, and for the student section
on the main floor, $1.00. Allseats
are reserved.
It's the last meet of the year
for the Chieftain Ski Team as
they leave today for Timberline.
Mt. Hood, Oregon, for the P.N.
S.A. giant slalom, sponsored by
the Cascade Ski Club.
Acting Coach Cal Druxman and
fourteen men will make the trek, "
and will be running against some
'
of the better skiers of Washing-
ton, Oregon, and Idaho.
Racing Class B for the Chief-
tains will be Capt. Jack Koenig,
Rhoady Lee, Leland Crabtree,
Jack Tang-ney, Mcl Nelson, Dick
Kavet, Bob Dietzen, Lauren Bar-
ron, and Scott Smith. Five Class
C entries from Seattle College
include Dick Adams, Ken Arthur,
Bill Shoemaker, Barney Biteman,
and Don Barovic.
The Chieftain Ski Team, a new
attraction Tat Seattle College this
year, will be entering competition
for the fifth time. Their first
meet was a giant slalom at Ste-
'
yens Pass, in which they finished
in sixth place. Their second meet
was with Everett Junior College,
in which they won all the henors
in the downhill and slalom. The
third was the Class B champion-
ship in which there were no team
entries, although our first man
placed twentieth.The fourth meet
was the "Little Brothers" meet
of smaller colleges in the state
(organized by Seattle College) in
which they again ran off with
all honors. This meet at Mt. Hood





In its most recent trip the Se-
attle College Gavel Club won
honors at the recent Western For-
ensic Debate To.urnament held at
the University of Montana, April
18 and 19.
Representing the college were
Gene Brenner and Andre Char-
vet, who won two out of four
debates. The subject under dis-
cussion was the national collegi-
ate debate question: Resolved,
That labor should have a direct
share in the management of in-
dustry.
Twenty-seven western colleges
were represented at this tourna-
ment. SC's delegates left school
last Wednesday for Missoula,
Montana, and returned to Seattle
Sunday. Both termed the trip as
"very enjoyable."
Besides debate Gene entered the




At Montana UReverend GillOf Soc. Club
Guest Speaker
Reverend Thomas Gill was
guest speaker at a meeting of
the Sociology Major's club held
Monday, April 28, in the Liberal
Arts Building. Father Gill is well-
known throughout Seattle and
serves as the capable director of
the Catholic Social Agencies of
the diocese. He instructed the
members as to the .functions of
Catholic social groups and empha-
sized the need for college stu-
dents in this field.
Ft. Gill is the first of the
speakers of renown in the social
services who have been asked by
the club to acquaint members of
the Sociology department with
the problems surrounding them
in their chosen field.
All sociology majors are urged
to attend the meetings held bi-
weekly, to be announced at a
later date, as numerous important
aspects of problems vitally con-
cerning them will be discussed.
Ft. Peronteau, S.J., head of the
Seattle College Sociology Depart-
ment is serving as club moder-
ator. A special summer term in ad-
vanced nursing education will be
given at the College, announced
the Rev. A. B. Corrigan, S.J. this
week.
Dates upon which the course
will be held are from July 7 to
August 15. The special summer
course will be under the direc-
tion of Sister Mary Digna Desch,
formerly on the faculty of the






Tea, sponsoredby the Associated
Women Students of Seattle Col-
lege will be held at Bordeaux
Hall on Sunday, May 4, from
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Invitations were distributed
during the week to all the coeds,
who are urged to attend with
their mothers or some other wo-
man relative or friend.
Jeanne Chase and Lucille
Hemnes, co-chairmen for the af-
fair, have arranged musical en-
tertainment during the afternoon.
Marcie Mooney is handling pub-
licity.
According to previous customs,
food donations have been, made
by individual girls, but this prac-
tice usually resulted in last min-
ute confusion. This year, three
committee members, Joann
Cruickshank, Pat Collins and
Rosemary Barrett, will approach
the girls in the halls to obtain





tßoscoe Balch achieved an outstandinghonor for Seattletlege last Friday upon winning the college division of the
Washington State Patrick Henry Oratorical cantest, spon-
Roscoe, accompanied by Culver
Smith, of Gonzaga High School in
Spokane and winner of the state
high school division of the con-
test, left for Los Angeles Mon-
The new title-holders, both
from Jesuit schools, participated
in two days of sightseeing and
entertainment before competing
in the Pacific Coast Zone contest
last eveninginBovard Auditorium
In Los Angeles.
Itinerary of the contestants
calls for their leaving Los An-
geles this afternoon, with a full
day in San Francisco en route
back to Seattle, where they are
due Sunday evening.
However, if our delegate places
first in the college division at
Lob Angeles, he will be leaving
Saturday morning for Pittsburgh,
Pa., to compete in the national
grand finals on May 1.
Seattle College students were
afforded the opportunity of hear-
ing the prize-winning orationgiv-
en by Balch when he competed in
the Patrick Henry Oratory con-
test held at SC a few weeks ago.
Balch, a graduating senior,
was selected by judges as leading
orator of the college division in
Washington by the judges, con-
sisting of the most noted author-




The sophomore class announced
that the All-School Picnic will be
held at Five-Mile Lake, north of
Bothell, on May 18. Chairman of
the affair is Louis DeLatorre,who
has appointed as publicity co-
chairmen Jack Flood and Rose-
mary Barrett.
The annual affair Is expected
to attract a crowd of approxi-
mately 1500 students, and 1b pre-
dicted to be the largest picnic
;n the history of Seattle College.
"Good For Nothing" has been
selected as the theme of the day,
being that refreshment* will be
without charge.
So make your plans now to at-
tend the Sophomore Class All-
School Picnic, Five Mile Lake,
May 18.
Coolees Leave For Unknown
Destination As Site Of The
Overnight Hike Kept Secret
Seattle College Gavel Club an-
nounced at a meeting held Wed-
nesday evening that no members
of the Gavel Club who have had
intercollegiate experience this
year will be eligible to enter the
Intra-mural Debates scheduled
for May 14 and the finals May
16.
Each organized debate team is
sponsoring at least one team of
non-Intercollegiate debaters. All
students wishing to enter the
intra-murals are to contact Bev-
erly McLucas, Mary Ellen Moore,
or Bob Larson, the committeedes-
ignated to instruct thee ontes-
tants.
All having suggestions for top-
ics of debate are requested to
leave their suggestions in Father
Conway's office.
Four past holders of the Pres-
ident's Cub were appointed to
serve as a committee to compose
a tentative list of the outstanding
speakers based on he point sys-
tem.
The four speakers designated
by the committee will vie in a
contest at the intra-mural debate
tournament; one will be awarded
the President's Cup and another




donation, spokesmen for the
group declare, is to discourage in-
eligible students from appearing
on the site Saturday afternoon
with sleeping bags and insistent
demands for food and a plalpe to
sleep. No one will be admitted,
according to the officers, who
has not attained eligibility by at-
tending the required number of
hikes during fall quarter.
At 1:30 o'clock today, forty
hikers will leave Seattle College
for the annual summer quarter
overnight hike of IHiyu Coolee,
campus hiking club. With the
destination as yet undisclosed, the
venturesome bunch willput their
trust in the driving of John Rol-
ler and roll out of Seattle from
Ninth and Madison.




























Women's Century—B:oo. SC on the Air
KEVR, 8:30
BOBLARSON
(Opinions and views expressedin
this column are no necessarily
those of the Spectator)
In the past mucli reference has
been made in this and other col-
umns of the Spectator concerning
the "X.X.X." Now whether this
organization is formally organ-
ized socially or politically is in-
consequential. The letters have
come to mean "Keep Klique K«»t
trol."
Much adverse criticism was
published early in thisschool year
but has died down since. The
"X.X.X." is like a turtlewho pulls
his head into his shell when at-
tacked, but it is not dead. If this
group is detrimentalin any way
to the welfare of the ASSC, now,
during the coming- election is the
time to destroy it
In this column two weeks ago,
Bill Marsh unveiled the existence
of a campaigning group seeking
to grab the presidency of the
ASSC. At that time the implica-
tion seemed to be that there was
one such group—let it now be
knownthat there are at least two.
The platformof the first group
has been in the process of con-
struction for the past two and a
half quarters. This new'arrival
was prompted to defeat the elder
one and all that it stands for.
That group which has had its
existence since the start of the
fall quarter Is headedand backed
by the "X.X.X."; or If that title
Is not conducive to good relations
let me refer to them as those in
controlling positions who can
hoodwink the student body.
Approximately six weks ago,
an amendment to the constitution
was railroaded through. To the
majority of the student body, in-
cluding myself, this amendment
was pretty vague. However, those
who wrote It, sponsored it and
put it into effect, said its pur-
pose was "to enable the veterans
to become eligible for the presi-
dential office, by slashing the re-
quirements." This waa the cry
when appeals for signatures and
votes to support the Bill were sent
out. And it is easily seen why
the student body did not oppose
it. A noble amendment indeed.
However, some of the members
of the DHP committee examined
the cause and effects of the
amendment a few weeks ago and
the following statement of find-
ings is hereby submitted for stu-
dent body judgment.
It was previously required that
120 credithours be one of the re-
quirements for candidacy for the
president's office.The new amend-
ment, though striving to enlarge
the number of veterans for eligi-
bility, actually made a difference
of only 8 credithours. This Indeed
did not declare many more vet-
erans on the eligibility list. It
did, however, serve the purpose
for whichItwas drawn up; to get
one certain man in the eligible
class.
This writer asks the student
body to witness the group who
sponsored the amendment, the "K.
K.K."; to witness the 20 hour
(Continued onpage 4)
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The annual Cotton Ball Tolo sponsored by the AWSSC
will be held this evening at Dick Parker's Pavilion from
9-12 p.m.
Dance music will be provided
by Archie Kyle, and tickets are
selling at $1.80 a couple at the
ticket booth in the main hall.
The traditional attire for the
girls will be cotton dresses, and
sport suits for the boys. Corsages
are not in order.
Co I liiiirnicn Mary Trumbull
and Valeria Kempf have made all
the arrnagements for the dance
and assure everyone of a good
time.
The publictiy committee is
headed by Lorraine Brule and
Georgia Siebold. Decorations are
under th* supervision of Doris
Benson.
Handling the programs is Chris
McHugh, with Ruth Blanchette
Jin charge of tickets.
Some tickets will be sold at
the door to those students show-
ing a student body card.
Archie Kyle Will Furnish
Music From Nine To Twelve
At Dick Parker's PavilionNominations For Student
Body Offices Scheduled
For ASSC Meeting May 2
SEATTLE Spectator COLLEGE
Election time at the college
is drawing nearer and nearer
and with each new day more
rumors circulate throughout
the campus.
Next Friday the rumors as to
who is running for what office
will either be proven true or false
when nominations for all elective
student body officers takes place.
Most interest will be centered
around for the ASSC presidency.
However, competition for the
vice-presidency is also at a fever
pitch.
Officers to be elected this quar-
ter are president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, sergeant^at-
jirms, and the sophomore, junior,
and senior advisory hoard mem-
bers.
Primary election will take
place May 9 withthe g.neral elec-
tions on Wednesday, May 14.
The nominations are to be par!
of the agenda of the student bod}
meeting at the X of C at 12:00.
.Leaving Seattle and heading for Los Angeles are Roscoe Balch
and Culver Smith, recent winners in the PI oratorical contest.
Roscoe, who is a senior at the College, was judged the best colle-
giate speaker in the state. He and Culver are now entered in the






OOME TO MEETINGIN ROOM 137—
TUESDAY -12:00
Purpose Of TheMeeting IsToDiscuss
"Jam Session"
NOTE
— Only Musicians Welcome!
Attend the
Game Today
SC - St. Matrin's











Jane lighter a cigarette.
There was no one in sight at
all, not a soul. She stood up
against the wall of the drug-
store, smoking...She put lwr
shoulders back and her high
heels together. "Tobacco, nico-
tine, poison," she said scornful-
ly. She took one last drag on
her cigarette and snapped it
away. Then, witha faint, fleet-
ing smile playing about her
lips, she looked into a mirror.
Jane was slender and pretty.
Only her mouth was too big.
Itwas likeher mother'smouth.
She had amass of shining,red-
dish-brownhair and nice, inter-
©stUig grayish-green eyes. She
spenta lotof time keeping her-
self nice. Itpaid.
'Slowly she took another cig-
arette out of her case, and did
not light it She did everything
slowly. There was all the time
in the world, too much of it
for her.
Then Jane noticed a couple
of people standing In front of
the Rathskeller farther down
the block— a man and a girl,
she thought, though she could-
n't be sure; about all she could
see was their faces, and these
were no more than pale spots
In the shadows where they
were standing. Farther still,
down almost to Second Avenue,
she sighted two others, two
men, dark against the light of
a doorway. And there was a
girl clipping quickly along the
opposite sidewalk; it was am-
azing how silently they all
moved, and howeasyit was not
to notice them in the dark.
Forawhileshe watchedthem.
But none of them paid any at-
tention to her. The couple down
the block just stood there, the
two men walked onward, the
girl honied around the corner
and disappeared. Jane dropped
her cigarette and started up
towardFourthAvenue.She kept
saying dreamily, "Star light,
star bright, first star Isee to-
night.IwishImay,IwishI
might, have the wish Iwish
tonight."
Just then a man, a new one,
sprang up suddenly before her,
a tall, slim fellow stepping out
of the shadows and striding di-
rectly towardher.
The man passed without giv-
ing her a second glance, but
after the man had gone by,
Jane stepped back into a door-
way, watching his progress)
down the street.
"Upon my word," she heard
her own votoe saying, "is that
Humphrey Bogart?? Why, he
looks entirely different off the
screen. Ihad no idea he was
so terribly dark. Why, he looks
almost like— Oh, I think he's
a wonderful actor! Maybe I
could ask him for amatch, get
him talking, or just whistle."
Jane walked on. She didn't
hurry, and when she reached
the end of the block she even
stopped for a moment, glanc-
ing, as if idly, up and down
before crossing the street.
The thin*, that worried her
most was her breathing; she
discovered it had been bother-
ing her for some time. She
would find herself breathing
fast and hard, so hard that it
hurt her chest, and then she
would take a deep breath, so
long and so deep that when
she let it out she could feel
the flesh of her body shrinking
away from her clothes, leav-
ing the skin damp and prickly
and cool. Then the hard, quick
breathing would begin again.
"Too many cigarettes!" said
Jane scornfully.
BOGART— By Chester Storao
LETTERS ... to the editor
Dear Mr. Flood:
There are some steady, re-
sponsible activity workers at
Seattle College who receive lit-
tle or no praiseor fame.Iwould
like to name two of them who
Iknow have spent many hours
of working for us.
The first is Mary Stevenson,
whose work of art (the Aegis)
will come out in May. Ihap-
pen to know the printer who
is handling the annual. He told
me that Mary has spent many
long hours afternoons and ev-
enings trying to assemble and
present the copy for the book.
Many times those whohave of-
fered to help shirked their duty
and it remained Mary's sole
responsibility to get the work
out
Slight unseen, I think we
shouud give Mary a huge vote
■of thanks for being one of those
people who says littlebut does
a great deal.
The other personIwould like
(Continued on page 4)
Part five of the programwas
light in mood. Each song was
enchanting. The Scottish air
"Oh whistleand I'llCome" pro-
vided a touch of comedy when
Miss Steber produced a full-
blown wolf-whistle, whichdrew
appreciative laughter from the
audience. "The Gambler'sWife"
and the California folk-song
"The Wild Rider" were also
exceedingly amusing.
Miss Steber chose the "One
Fine Day" theme from "Madam
Butterfly" as her last number.
As an encore she sang a paro-
dy on "Long, Long Ago," first
in the manner of grandmother's
heyday, then as Chopin, Grieg,
and Strauss would have sung
them. Her final encore was "In
the Garden," the theme of the
Firestone Hour, which features
Miss Steber frequently.
Inall, the brilliantstar of the
MetropolitanOpera gave a sen-
sitive and sincere program of
tastefully chosen subjects.
Seattle concert-gorers will
long remember Eleanor iSiteber.
May she gracea Seattle stage
again soon!
JohnDavis
If all our opera stars gave as fine a performance as
that of Eleanor Steber at MeanyHall last Tuesday night,
vocal music would most certainly come back into fashion.
However, the tendency for most people is to concentrate
their interest upon instrumental" music, in favor of the
work of our singers.
Miss Steber opened her pro-
gram with selections from Mo-
zart's "Susanna" and "Donna
Anna." But itwas her rendition
of several Strauss lieders that
first captivated the audience.
From this point in the program
■until the «nd, quiet attention
fought off low coughs and seat
squirmers.
After thrilling the hearts of
all present with the Strauss
group, Miss Steber then gave
her first encore, Sphuberts
'^Lullaby," end concluded the
first half of the performance
■with "Depuis Le Jour" from
"Charpentler's "Louise."
After intermissionthere were
■two of Hahn's numbers. The
latter, "La Peche," told the tale
of a fisherman who, whileemp-
tying his nets, found a golden,
fish. Two songs by Deßussy
followed, and for those who
like a minor key, Miss Staber
had much to offer. Her second
■encore, "LenLimbo," by Ernest
Moler, gave Miss Steber the
opportunity to demonstrate the




A lot of spirit is shown down at Vets Hall Including a "party"
to be given for the graduating seniors of the Hall next month. With
due respect to the boys' good intentions, we sometimes wonder if
it's all "spirit" behind it all.
About 11:00 a-m. last Friday, a gigantic roar dulled the ears of
S.C. students in the upper floors of the L.A. and Science buildings.
Nearly everyone, especially those with memories of Zeroes and Jer-
ries, dropped to the floor in Accounting Class 180, including the in-
structor. Only one fellow, also an ex-G.1., stood standing through
the entire ordeal. After everyone picked themselves up, someoneask-
ed the fellow:
"How is it you didn't duck with the rest of us, Joe?"
He (replied, "I'm used to that
But was answered with, '"So were we, but that doesn't make us
fearless."
Joe just smiled, then said, "Yeah, but you don't live in Vets Kail."
Cries of "Throw him another Lutefisk" were heard through the
halls as students readthe "Student Observer" by George Anderson
last week. Alumni from former high schools such as Lincoln and
Prep, criticized "Swede's" remark that Franklin and ODea made
up the majority of the baseball team. No one from either school
argued about Franklin, but when he stated that ODea were also
the backbone of the team. Well, lex-Wallingford and Capitol Hill
boys said '«wede" just didn't know how to add. Because both Lin-
coln andPrep (separately) have as many on the team as the Irish.
While on the subject of ex-high schools we notice that only one
Indian from West Seattle made the ball team. Imagine! Only
one! Why, in former years, the hearty braves from the Indian coun-
try made up half of any SC team. Which goes to show you that
no former high school greats hold an edge in any sport or activ-
ity around S. C.
.o some poor unfortunate wanting a laugh and to others in the
Journalism field, read the Hlyu Coolee stories which have aban-
doned all forms of straight news reporting. Strange as Itseems, the
\.i»ters of these zany and light-heartedarticles do not want to be
txposed. But if next year's editor Is smart, he will get them to
write this column!
A jazz oonoerto is In the talking for Borne time in iMay. Plans
to feature boogie, blues, hot jazz, and solid sending stuff are in the
making. Buta warning wasgiven by a few of its instigators, namely
(Louie Crollard andNorm Reynolds. "We but def do not want any
_onghairs or Squares,' only IMellowroonies'and 'Mac Vouties' need
applicate, gate!" Which indicates that a good Jam session is on
vie long awaited way, cats.
Padre LaMotta scored another"silent victory the other day while
on the "cigarette patrol." Father was calmly walking his beat on
the second floor when he spied an offender. He sauntered up to
the culprit, silently staring at the burning cigarette- The offender, in-
stead of immediately butting it and walking away,gave back stare
for stare. The scoundrel finally made one concession, that of putting
the burning cigarette in his pocket. StillFather stood his ground,
his gaze now directed at the smoke slowly curling from the pocket,
.he Rogue ina gwrture of absolute defeat, finally pulled the "weed"
out, butted it on his shoe, departed for safer grounds. Father La
ivlotta with a triumphant twinkle In his eyes, continued onhis beat.
Paleface Patter
following the lines of the major-
ity of the student body.
YoumayhangRoscoe Ineffigy,
you may burn him, or stick pins
In him, but please bear in mind
that, In public you must proceed
asa rational, civilizedhuman be-
ing.
Imight also add, herein, that
the "letter" receives the Specta-
tor's Annual Award (just inaug-
urated) for the most pompous,
egotistical, and radicalwriting of
the year.
Enough said . . . To Roscoe,
I, and the entire Spectator Staff
extend our good wishes for his
success in Los Angeles, and thence
in Pittsburg.
To the writer of that malicious
letter Iextend my gratitude for
affording me materialwith which
to fill this space until its right-
ful owner returns triumphant
from the Forensic Wars.




Imight also advise you at this
time, that you lay open a suit
for libel on the grounds that you
accused Mr. Balch, openly, and
directly, of plagarizinghis ideas,
and material from other news-
papers . .. some of which you
referred to as being "dubious"
publications.
Speaking as an Editor, my
"stomach is so revolted thatIcan-
not allow things to go on as
they are." -
"This guppie, this out of sea-
son oyster, this poor fish," who
wrote the aforementioned piece
of tripe, the literary nonenity, the
"snide" letter, should be forced
to make public retraction of his
statements, unless he can prove
same.
One more "word to that inno-
cent" person who so maliciously
and contemptuously attacked Mr.
Balch. Any individual who is so
small as to writea letter onbor-
rowed paper, and then to impose
upon another individual the task:
of typing said letter, being either
too lazy, or too ignorant to do s»
himself, should refrain from clut-
tering up valuable Bpace. It was
necessary to cut, withMr. Belch's
consent, several of the more
choice tidbits fromhis column,in
order that we* might publish, as
we are unfortunately forced to>
do, your letter.Ihereby make
public apology to Mr. Balch, and!
to his many faithful readers for
my part in the performance of
this unholy act.
In order that this columnmight
be constructive,Ioffer to all per-
sons that vicious letter, as the
classic example of diabolical, des-
tructive criticism. It was appar-
ently written by an individual,
who places personalities,and pos-
sibly hurt feelings, above the en-
tertainment that Mr. Balch's.
works offers its readers.
It is the duty of the Editorial
Staff of Thn Spectator in such a
case as tills to stand up and back
Mr. Balch to a man. We do thin.
ATTENTION
MR. FRANK HENNESSEY:
Due to the fact that Roscoe
Balch is in Los Angeles this week,
Iam attempting to pinch hit for
him, and also to clear up a few of
the pervertedideas that are slink-
ing around.
There was,it seems, last week,
a letter addressed to the editor
of this sheet, bearing unwhole-
some reference to his column and
primarily to its author.
To theindividual who has such
an Inflated ego as to call himself
"we" (making the rash presump-
tion that he was In the majority),
and has set himself up as a su-
perbly qualified judge of liter-
ature,Imake the following chal-
lenge:
Ichallenge you, with the con-
sent of Mr. Balch, to a duel, be-
tween yourself and him. It shall
consist of the following items:
1. A test in English Composition,
1hr.
2. A test in English Literature,
1 hr.
3. A test in American Literature,
Jl hr.
The above examinations are to be
given by members of the faculty,
and are to be in partwritten, and
in part oral.
If you can at this time succeed
in downing Mr. Balch by the slim
margin of one-onethousandthof a
point, the Spectator Staff will
condescend to give Roscoe his
walking papers.
In the event that you do not
prove yourself to be a qualified
Judge, you will hereafter refrain
from writing any tripe criticiz-
ing our most widely read, and
best liked columnist.
Ibelieve that you will find the
terms amienable (agreeable to
you), and if you care to accept
this challenge, please inform me
in the Spectator Office at High
Noon on this coining Monday.
The results of this examination
will receivebannerheadlines, and
a two-columnstory.
Letter From The Editor
Idare not sing to you, O tired World.
Your undried tears mark rows of shallow graves.
Youth's song profanes where Mourning's flag is furled
And damns the beach a bloody ocean laves.
Yetmy salt tears could but inflame your wound
And diga deeper grave for all the dead;
For those who die sleep lightly; keenly tuned,
They quicken to each hopeful word that's said.
So, World,Ioffer what the task demands:
The sure thought silent sharing of your grief;
The eager building of my two young hands;
Resilience born of faith, and my belief
That soon, thus armed, we'll sing a song so gay




IT WAjS) oneof those mornings when a guy ain't worth a bust-
ed shoestring; you know, like Mac West before she's had her
coffee in the morning and hasn't had time to find her face. Well,
for a whileIhad a hard time even convincing myself that Iwas
alive, but ifIwasn't the worldsure was. The clock said seven-
thirty, and Ihad to take off a stand of stiff whiskers, eat, and
get to school. Let's not forget dressing. Some mornings it takes
lot to get to school.
The bus stop was only half a block away, but when Igot out
of the door Iknew something was wrong andIwas going to miss
thebus. Ihad forgotten to put on one of my shoes.But supposing
we skip that part, because it really gets involved before Iget
on the bus, andInever could figure out how iHelyne's cook book
got mixed up with my school books. So let's just consider after
Igot to school, eh?
A certain professor was giving an oral quiz in a very difficult
subject, which, I am sorry to say, Iwas taking. You can
imagine, well, try anyway, what a state Iwas in as Igot off
the bus, hugging my brief case under one armand still trying to
tie my necktie with what was left of my limbs, andIhave to con-
fess, also sorry to say, that Inad not studied that certain pro-
fessor's very difficult subject.
At leastIstill hadaminute to get to class on time. Never let
It be saidIcame late to class! Well, many of you probably know
that there is a stairway in the Science building that isbuiltalittle
close to the ceiling and many the unwary head that hasconnected
with that certain ceiling. Idid it that morning.
Concentrating only on getting up to the third floor as fast
as Icould, Imade the most beautiful connection with that ceil-
ing that could ever be made. IshooK my head, or was it my
head. Isaw stars, or were they stars? Isaw Lana Turner float
by on a pink, satin chaise-lounge, or was it pink? Idon't re-
member a thing after Lana Turner until Iwoke up with a coke
bottle in my hand and everybody was slapping me on the back. It
seems Ihad taken over the quiz that morning and had talked
the mighty professor inside and out.Iwent home to rest up
and to "figger" it all out.
The next morningIhad it "figgered" out.My headache was gone
and the future appeared as rwsy as a Washington apple. From
now onIwasn't going to study for no tests. All'Iwould have
to do is run up the stairs in the old building and, bingo, I'd
have an "A."
Sounds good, mates, but don't try it. The next test came up
like they always do, but Ididn't worry at all. My whole confi-
dence was in the stairs. The morning of the test, with rapidly
beating heart, Idashed up the steps just like the last time.I
felt my bone headrip a chunk of wood out of the ceiling, and then,
nothing, not even L*na. Iwas out for about three hours. Get
this, men. It ain't worth it
Well, a "D" ain't so bad, after all. Luck runs hot, then cold.
Mine happened to run cold that time.
RUN HOT .... RUN COLD
Well it looks like the boys have found something
new withwhich to amuse themselves during their spare
time
—
turning signs and posters on the bulletin board
upside down.
It seems that they are not satisfiedby only defacing
the signsbut now,in order that all may see their work,
they decide to place them in a much better position—
they think.
Trying to correct these misguided souls through
any editorials has proven to be just a dream. They
don't seem to pay any attention to anyone but them-
selves.
The only solution is for the student body to act.
This is your school and as your school you should be
proud of it
—
even though we have to do so with this
small minority of "theboys'' with their practical jokes.
Whether they willever learn, we do not know, but
let's hope so. Just as an observation it seems that they
themselves are a little upside down— it has to be con-
tributed to something.
This Might Be It
One week from today students of Seattle College
willbe in the midst of nominating certain members of
the Associated Students to run for the various ASSC
offices which will be left vacant at the end of the
spring quarter.
Next Friday the student body willbe witnessingthe
beginning of what isby far one of the most important
Kudent events to take place during the year.Nominations for the president, vice-president, sec-tary, treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, and three members: ach class to the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
Advisory Boardare on next week'sstudent body meet-
ingagenda. ,
These nominations are tobe made witha great deal
of thought as to the advisability of such a nomination.
Studentsshould remember that fromthesenominations
one will find next year's officers, officers who willbe
responsible for a smooth and efficiently organized stu-
dent government.
tAll that is required when nominating a person forffice is the recognition of the chair and the stating
ii
f\ thename of theperson running for office.
Before nominating, however, they should take the
■Jlowing main steps:
(1) make sure that the candidate is in the right
ass division.
(2) make sure that the student wouldbe willing
i accept the responsibility of the office if he or she
ere elected to it.
(3) consult the office as a last check on whether
f;candidate is eligible to run for office.To those persons who willnominate the candidatess also advisable to check the constitution where all;requirements for any office willbe clearly stated.All material, except the article pertaining to the
;sidency, stands as printed. Article 2,sectionI,para-
graph 2, has been ammended to read as follows:
"Until the cessation of the G. I.Bill of Rights, a
candidate for the presidency at the time of the regular
spring elections must be a male student who has the
intention of graduating the following spring, and who
in the judgment of the of the Dean of Studies has the
scholastic ability and the grade point to carry sufficient
hours per quarter for graduation at the time. He must
have been an active member of the Association for at
least one full scholastic year preceding that quarter."
This year's campaign will surely prove successful
ifthe necessarysteps insuringsuccess are to be taken—
you know them, so let's take them.
Does He Qualify?
BettyWilliams andGlennHa-
gen head the cast of "Celling
Zero," to be directed by Char-
les Bras.
Angel Magano wins the Pres-
ident's Cup as the best debater
in Seattle College.
Helen McDonald and Robert
L. Smith have been named as
commencement speakers.
Chairman of the MaytlmeCa-
baretDance,John R. Walsh, ex-
tends an invitation to S. C.
students to attend.
The A. S. S. C. unanimously
adopts the new constitution as
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CHIEFTAINS MEET RANGERS
GAME TIME 1:00 P. M. AT LOWER
WOODLAND PLAYFIELD; VENA AND
IVANICH TO PITCH DOUBLEHEADER
The Seattle College Chieftains
meet the St. Martins Rangers in
two double-headers this weekend,
this afternoon at Lower Woodland
playfield, and Sunday at iLaoey.
The Chieftains are at present
tied for first place in the West-
ern Division of the Winco League
with Western Washington, hav-
ing spit a double-header with the
Vikings last Tuesday. The Ring-
ers lost their initial two Winco
games to Western Washington
4-2, and 13-5.
The Chiefs have already mot
the Rangers in apre-season game
at Lacey, winning a damp de-
cision 6-1. If the Chiefs sweep
this aeries, they will have very
good odds to come out on top
of the league at the end of the
season.
Probable pitchers for the Chiefs
today will be Frank Vena and
Al Ivanich. Howie Lang and Joe
Faccone will be on deck for Sun-
day's double-header.
Coach Len Yandle announced
today that the Chieftains will
meet the University of Washing,
ton Huskies in adouble-header at
the University field a week from
tomorrow. The first game will
start at |:00, and willbe a nine-
inning affair, with the night cap
being seven innings.
CHIEFS HALTAT 14IN






Although the lights didn't
set right with the Chieftain
baseball nine, last Tuesday's
night games lured a number
of Seattle rooters to Belling-
ham. Bet Abbott anod wife
bought two new tires for
their car in order to make
the Northern trip, and Jack
Flood and George Anderson
spent four hours hitch-hiking
to the home of the Vikings.
Fifteen wins, one loss and
stillgoingstrong. The Seattle
College Chieftainsare playing
realbaseball anda quick look
at other Northwest diamond
talent makes us believe that
the College is the team to
beat hereabouts. They may
drop one now and then as do
the best of teams but their
heads-up ball handling is
tops.
Viewing the recent Wash-
ington vs. Washington State
diamond series (at 65 cents
a head), we wish to report
that the caliber of ball they-
'replaying is at least not su-
perior to ours and when the
Chiefs meet the Huskies in
the near future our boys will
hold an edge in this corner.
Comparing man for man
the Chieftain outfield shows
much more polish than did
either team at theUniversity.
Throws in from the outfield
were weak compared to what
we havegrowntoexpect from
the Seattle College team. Our
infield has more hustle and
down right talent than shown
on either the Husky or Cou-
gar squads. Although second
LETS SCHUSS IT- CalDruxman
base is probably our weakest
spot the Chiefs have turned
in 12 double plays to date.
And with the brilliant base
running, including 62 steals,
this season, and equally bril-
liant coaching, the Chieftains
supply one of the most color-
ful nines Seattle has seen in
some time.
" * *
Coach Yandle's luck with
Seattle weather was greatly
threatened last Friday. Dark
rain clouds hovered low over
the city allmorning seeming-
ly ready to break into a
downpour at any moment.
But the fifteen innings of
baseball terminated at 5:30
with only a few intermediate
sprinklesdampening the field.
However, one spectator voic-
ed his opinion of the weather
by bellowing, "We want a
touchdown!"" " »
The Seattle College Hiking
club leaves this afternoon,
with a select crowd, to brave
the wilds of a weekend in
the Cascade mountains. And
doubtless enough this trip
will mark the acceptance of
"In Old New York" as a Hi-
yu Coolee all-timer since
many of the Red Mill cast
are ardent Hiyus and will be
making the trip.
" " "
Upon popular request we
are printing the names, num-
bers and high schools of the
baseball players in this issue.
Itmay be worth taking to the
games. "You can't tell the
players without a Spectator."
Chieftains Take13
And 14 in Winco
League Opener
The Seattle College Chieftains
continued on their merry way
last Friday as they swept up
their 13th and 14th straight wins
1-0 and 13-4. It was their Winco
League opener and Pacific Luth-
eran College was their victim.
The first game was a pitchers
duel all the way
—
Ivanich for the
Chiefs and Allen for the Lutes.
Both teams were only able to get
one man to third base during the
scheduled first seven innings. In
the last of the eighth, however,
the Chiefs finally broke through;
Rudy Hentz beat out an infield
single, was sacrificed to second
by Hank Casal, and moved up to
third on a passed ball. After Bill
Nunn flew out to short left field,
Pat Brady smacked a sharp, hard
hit single to thesame garden, and
In came Mr. Hentz with the win-
ning run, to give pitcher Al Ivan-
ich his third straight win.
The second game, unlike the
first, was a slugfest from the
start. The Chiefs lost little time in
clinching the game. Three walks
and two singles were combined
for three runs in the first inning,
and another was added in the
third with a triple and an infield
error.
Three more crossed the plate fn
the fourth with two walks and
two hits. The Chiefs, however,
hit their stride in the fifth. Hav-
ing already driven twopitchers to
cover, they added a third and
jolted the fourth as they collected
one triple, two doubles, and five
singles tosmack in six more runs.
Frank Vena held the Lutes to
nine scattered hits, and four runs
as he chalkedup his third straight
win.Eddie Wellens was the spark
for the Chieftains, as he hit a
triple and three singles in four
trips to the plate, stole a base,
and scored two runs.
Seattle College:
on the Ski Patrol...If the ski
team is allowed a budget for next
year, chances are that a coach
will be hired for the team on
weekends, and then S. C. can
really concentrate on skiing by
having both men's and women's
teams . .. Is it true that Mary
Clark passedup her running mate
in the race at Mt. Baker last
weekend? ...Most of the Chief-
tain Ski team will be back at
school next fall, and with what
newcomers that can be picked
up we should have apretty good
team...This weekend at Timber-
line,most of the team willbe rid-
ing chair lifts for the first tune
as very few of them have ever
skied outside this area ... If
enough people would write to the
local newspapers and complain
about rough roads going to most
of our ski areas, something may
be dene about themby next year.
JUST FOB YOU
With due apologies to Father
Nichols for writing this while
in one of his classes, and to the
students for even reading it, I
would like to submit a song that
all skiers should know.
Over hill .over dale, as we hit
the snowy trail,
As those Chieftains go skiing
along.
They are brave, they are bold,
and their place in rank they
hold,
Is the story that's ever been told.
For it's ski, ski, ski, in the
Chieftain Ski Army
Shout out your colors loud and
strong: MAROON and WHITE!
And where'er we go, we will al-
ways know,
That those Chieftains go skiing
along.
THE END OF ME
Unless someone twists Tang-
ney's and also my arm,next week
will be the last time that you
fortunate people will be able to
read this column.This is the last
race this weekend and so there
isnonecessity of doing any more
writing, and therefore next week
when this column dies, so will I.
And until then, with snowbanks
of small sld Jumps, I'll be gelan-
desprunging with you. Be SKI-
ING you around.
APOLOGIES TO MB. O'CONNELL
From the words of Father Small, who recently visited
Holy Cross, it seems that our Veteran Administrator was
correct when he stated that the Crusaders have no gym.
There is a small structure which has a basket suspended
at each end
—
and that is the gym of the national champs.
Our new gym is not SO BIG but is sufficiently large to
remove anyexcuses for failure on the plea of poor facilities.
MIGHTY MAN WITH THE SIIILLELAH
The students who were present for the opening cere-
monies at the P. L. C. game saw Rev. James B. McGold-
rick really tie into a fast ball for a sizzling liner to left
field. "Too bad there were no men on the bags," was his
smiling comment as he rushed back to SC to resume his
interrupted class. After a week in the bull-pen preparing
his arm for the first pitch, a change in plans saw J. B.Me.
in a Ruthian role where he did credit to his Irish prede-
cessors, the Ansons and the Delehantys.
CHIEFTAINS PRESERVE STREAK
The boys seem to be taking each game as it comes along,
without relying onpressnotices to win. SC rooters no long-
er know what to expect, a pitchers' battle or a rout. Thus
far the 14 consecutive wins have been pretty evenly di-
vided among tight and loose games. The 5-4 win against
S. P. C. needed a two-run rally in the ninth to save the
game; the Pacific Lutheran score was 1-0 in an extra in-
ning. Of course there is a greater satisfaction in winning
the close ones, but it's a bit tough on the rooting section.
Incidentally, Rudy Hentz, advancing from second to third
on a fly to left field, pulled a playIhave seldom seen.
MIXING 'EM UP
Due to the efforts of our statistician ,the Spec carries a
very detailed account of each game. The batting averages,
swelled by the double-header in Ellensburg, must really be
tremendous . . . Eddie Wellens is not commonly regarded
as a slugger. Yet he will be showing the way to the rest
of the teamif he continues to meet the ball as in the PLC
games. Eddie is not aiming at Manning's Mortuary across
the street but he hits the ball cleanly and solidly . .. The
Oratory contest on last Friday evening did not prevent
Roscoe Balch from taking his customary place in the root-
ing section.
SC and the Winco League part company because we
fielded no football team. In that regard it is interesting to
note that a number of other members of the league do
not compete in all sports— which seems to be the general
idea. Our recent tennis match with P. L. C. was cancelled
because the Tacoma institution is temporarily without
courts, Central skips golf as does Eastern. Seems a trifle
inconsistent . . . The low position of our Rainiers has its
advantage for abaseball fan who is generally at Broadway
for our college games. Whenever the Rainiers win he drinks
too much of the same and is genuinely worried. "Drink
only when they win, not when they lost,and you have noth-
ing to worry about." . . . "Tubby" Graves has been pres-
ent at a number of our home games. At first it was be-
lieved that he was scouting for the U. of W., our oppon-
ents of some future date, but he may well be on his own.
Among the St.Louis Brown coaches is listed D. V. Graves. . Re: the Durocher case, Time quotes but one sports-
writer incondemnation of Chandler's move. Of course there
were plenty of others, too, but in general opinions were
pretty evenly divided. To correct the one-sided impression
left by Time we add the following, "Chandler's decision
long overdue and too lenient.
— Who can shed a tear for
Durocher?
—
Greatest thing that has happened to organized
baseball in our generation
—
The best thing that could have
happeend to baseball, to Rickey and the Dodgers, and in
the long run, to Durocher."
ByEdBeasley
The impressive winning streak of the Chieftain baseball
squad was snapped at 14 last Tuesday night as the West-
ern Washington Vikings out-scored the Seattle nine 5 to 2.
The Chiefs, however, returned to the win column by tak-
ing the night cap 7 to 4.
Beneath the lights of the Bel-
Ungham baseball park, number
one Viking pitcher Hal Reimer
held the visitors to three hits as
he struck out seven men and
walked four. The losing pitcher
for the Chiefs was Joe Faccone,
who allowed six hits while walk-
ing four and striking out seven.
Both teams were charged with
three errors.
The first scoring came in the
last of the fourth inning. Wardrop
was hit by a pitched ball and
reached first. J. Burrell reached
first on a fielder's choice, send-
ing Wardrop to second. Reimer
then hit a sharp single to left
field scoring Wardrop from se-
cond, and on an error in left
field both J. Burrell and Reimer
scored, giving the Viks a 3 to 0
lead. The Chiefs came back in the
top of the fifth to score their only
two runs on a single by Nunn,
a walk for Ursino, a double steal
and a single by Faccone.
In the sixth the Vikings
strengthened their lead by two
more runs. Lindbloomsingled and
went to second on an error by
Casal. J. Burrellsingled and went
to second on an error by (Parchem
sending Lindbloom to third. Rei-
mer walked to fill the bases and
Nunamaker walked to bring in a
run. J. Burrell then scored on a
fly .to right field, thus boosting
the Western Washington score to
5 runs.
The Chieftains filled the bases
inthe sixth on two walksand an
error, but failed to bring in any
tallies. In the seventh, with one
man out the Chiefs had men on
first and second but once again
failed to bring any In, and the
game lended 5 to 2 for Western
Washington.
In the night dap the Seattle
College nine led off with two
runs. Casal reached first on an
error by Lindbloom.Hentz walked,
sending Casal to secondand Brady
doubled, scoring Casal and send-
ing Hentz to third. Hentz then
crossed the plate on a fielder's
choice, giving Seattle a 2 to 0
lead. The Vikings came back with
twohits, a walk and apassed ball
to score one run off Lang in the
first frame.
In the top of the third the
Chiefs scored four more runs. Ca-
sal singled to right and Brady
knocked one over the left field
fence to bring in two runs. Nunn
then singled to right field, Crow-
ley beat out a bunt sendingNunn
to second, and Chiechi brought
them both in on a long double
to the left field wall. Their only
other score came in the sixth
when Lang reached first on a
fielder's choice and scored a dou-
ble into deepcenter fieldby Wel-
lens.
Lang held the Belllngham boys
hitless for four innings. Then in
the sixth frame three singles put
Gayda on third and an error by
Lang brought him home. In the
seventh, two walks, a hit and an
error by Chiechi brought in two
more runs, making the total read
7 for Seattle College and 4 for
Western Washington.
Lang, the winning Chieftain
(Continued on page 4)
511", weight 148 lbs., Mcl has
had some previous skiing exper-
ience in the form of high school
meets. He is a freshman taking
a general course.
Larry Barron (Highline 1944),
is another two year skier, and
twenty-one-year-oldLarry is real-
ly catching onto the schussing
sport rapidly. A Foreign Trade
major, six foot Larry is also a
freshman.
Dick Kavet, another Seattle
(Continued onpage 4)
The St. Martins Rangers play
host to the SeattleGolf and Ten-
nis teams this afternoonat Lacey.
The net men have suffered de-
feat in their only match to date,
bowing to the highly rated Cen-
tral Washington squad, and will
be striving to gain their initial
victory.
The golf men won their first
two meets, downing the Pacific
Lutheransquad inbothSeattleand
Parkland. They did,however,drop
their third match to the Western
Washington team last week.
Playing on the Jefferson course
in Seattle, the Chieftains were
able to gain only seven points,
while the Bellingham men made
eight. Gib Smith of the Vikings
was medalist for the day with a
74 while Homer Crolland hit a
75 to take low man honors for
the Chieftains.
Ray Nissen was the first man
to drop from the fire when Norb
Trudeau challenged and defeat-
ed, him early in the week. Norb
is now number five man on the
team, and expects a re-challenge
from Nissen soon.
Many divot-menare moving up
the ladder, and will keep the
starting five busy with challenges.
Individual Points:
Chieftains (7</2) Vikings (8)
Teufel y2y2 .Welds 2'/2
Codd 0
_ O. Smith 3
Hawkesworth IJ, _.VerrU iy9
Crolland 8 Divon 0 ....
Nissen % M. Smith1
SPORTSLIGHTING— by TomSheehan
SKI TEAM
As the first season of organ-
ized team skiing at Seattle Col-
lege comes to a close, we would
like to take this final opportun-
ity to introduce the nine mem-
bers of the official Chieftain Ski
team.
This week-end the Chieftain
schussers will see their final ac-
tion of 1947, when they compete
in the Mt. Hood Giant SJalom.
Nine men from the SC squad are
being officially entered and trans-
ported to the event, under the
sponsorship of the College.
To date the team has been a
good medium of advertising for
"the school, placing well in several
Northwest amateur meets, and
winning handily the recent Small
College inaugural.
The College's nine standard
bearers in the Mt.Hood meet in-
clude Capt. Jack Koenig, Jack
Tangney, Rhoady iLee, Lee Crab-
tree, Bob Dietzsen, Mcl Nelson,
Larry Barron, Dick Kavet, and
Scott Smith.
Now for a few thumbnail sket-
ches of the individualskiers.First,
Capt. Jack Koenig. Twenty-seven
year old Jack is the veteran of
the team, both in skiing experi-
ence and age. For this reason he
feels that his reckless days on
the boards are numbered, and
from now on he intends to aid
the younger members of the
squad in perfecting their schuss-
ing art.
Next comes Jack Tangney, one
of the younger members of the
squad. Jack is a graduate of
ODea High Sc,hol, class of 1946.
Standing 511" and weighing 156
pounds, husky Jack has had three
years skiing experience. A busi-
ness major at school, he captured
second place honors In the com-
bined results of the Small College
meet.
Another ODea man on the
squad is small 59" Rhoady iLee.
also a 1946 graduate. Nineteen-
year-old Rhoady had a slow start
this year as a result of a foot
injury sustainedin a Boys' Club
football game last fall. However,
he has come along fine in recent
months and is now one of the
top contenders on the squad, He
is also a business major at school.
Lee Crabtree, the smallest man
on the team, stands 56", and
weighs 145 lbs; hails from Ya-
kima high school, class of 1944.
Lee, a pre-major in school, has
had ten years skiing experience,
thus ranking him second in ex-
perience on the squad.
The other Yakima High boy,
class of 1943, is twenty-one-year
old Bob Dietzen. Standing 510"
and weighing 165 lbs., Bob is one
of the least experiencedmembers
of the squad, having only schuss-
ed the slopes for two years.How-
ever, he is one of the most po-
tential skiers on the Chieftain
team.
Next is twenty-two-year-old
Mcl Nelson,graduate of Broadway
high school, year 1942. Standing
OFF WE GO
Today Is the day that Chieftain
Ski Team takes off for Mt.Hood,
Oregon, for 'the P.N.S.A. giant
slalom at Timberline
Fourteen men will travel to
Oregon, and we hope that they
all come back in one piece Al-
though it is not too experienceda
team,it will be competing against
the best aiders in this part of
the country In Classes B and C.
They make no promises,but they
will do their best to uphold the
honor of Seattle Collegeby trying
to return to school with a couple
of winners.
STEVENS REPORT
Next year a new tow will be in
operation at Stevens Pass. This
is a "T" bar, which will extend
from the bottom of the beginners
hill up 1% miles to the barrier.
If you want thrills and lots of
sunshine, here will be your
chance.
Meanwhile, with the close of
the ski season only a couple of
weeks away skiers are flocking
to the slopes for last minute tans
amid the wonderful sunshine and
the horrible snow conditions. Ste-
vens is dying a quick death, aid
so that leaves only Mt. Baker and
Paradise as the two good areas
for Spring skiing.
HUNTOON HANDICAP
A number of Seattle College
students travelled to Mt. Baker
last weekend for the annual Hun-
toon handicap. Several members
of our ski team raced with their
girls, but their handicaps were
so large that they didn't even
place.
However, a few of the pairs
that were presentwere:Lee Crab-
tree and Diane Percival, Jack
Tangney and Janlne Peterson,
LaurenBarron and Eileen Hilton,
Pat McKenna and Mary Eagan,
Mcl Nelson and Jackie Ton and
Dick Kavet and LittleEva.
CHIT-CHAT
Iam told that two lovely
young females that have done
quite a bitof excellent skiing on
the slopes around here are en-
rolling at Seattle College next
fall.Iam referring to Katie Coyle
and Paula Pasey, who are quite
well known at Stevens Pass for
tboir racing and also their work
CHIEFTAIN
TOMTOM...by Tom Tangney
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SEATTLE COLLEGE BASEBALL ROSTER
1. Recchia, Gene _ Franklin
2. Kirch,Bob
_ Seattle Prep
3. Wellens, Eddie _ _ ODea
4. Crowley, Bob ODea
5. Casal, Hank „ _ _ Franklin
6. Ward, Joe . .Lincoln
7. Faccone, Joe _ _ Seattle Prep
8. Chiechi, Vito _ _.._ Franklin
9. Hentz, Rudy Franklin
10. Yandle,Len _ _ _ (Coach)
11. Nunn, Bill _ .West Seattle
12. Ivanich, Al _ Cleveland
13. Ursino, John . _ _ Franklin
14. Lang, Howie Seattle Prep
15. Fish, Sid Franklin
16. Parchem, Dick „ Seattle Prep
17. Petrie, Stewart _ _ _ Lincoln
18. Brady,Pat _ ODea
19. Vena, Frank ..._ _ _ Franklin
20. Emerson, Bud ..._ _ _ Lincoln
ab r h
Hentz cf 4 11
Casal 3b 3 0 1
Nunn If 4 0 0
Brady rf 4 0 1
Emerson lb 3 0 2
Wellens ss 3 0 0
Crowley 2b 2 0 1
Cheichi c 2 0 0
Ivanich p 3 0 0
Total 28 1 6
Pacific Lutheran:
tb r h
Smith 3b 4 0 1
Henricks rf 3 0 1
Morris ss 4 0 0
Hatle lb 3 0 1
Rose c 2 0 0
Truman If 2 0 1
England 2b 10 1
Bratlie 2b 2 0 0
Hazen cf 10 0
Blair cf 10 0
Allen p 3 0 0
Totals 27 0 5
Hit by pitcher: Hatle by Ivanich.
Wild pitch: Ivanich. Passed ball:
Rose.
Ip h er bb so
Ivanich 8 5 0 3 5
Allen 8 6 12 4"" " "
Seattle College:
ab r h
Hentz cf .'. 5 11
Casal 3b 3 10
Nunn If 2 2 1
Brady rf 2 3 1
Emerson lb 2 10
Wellens ss 4 2 4
Crowley 2b 3 0 1
Parchem c 3 12
Vena p 3 11
Ward 3b 10 0
Faccone If 10 0
Lang rf 0 0 0
Fish lb 11l




Smith 3b 4 10
Solie rf 2 11
Hinricks rf 2 0 0
Morris ss 4 14
Hatley lb 4 11
Rose c 4 0 1
Truman If 4 0 1
England 2b 3 0 1
Blair cf 2 0 0
Gamer p 0 0 0
Sattern p 2 0 0
Strun p 0 0 0
Lukenatt p 0 0
Triples: Brady, Wellens.
Doubles: Hentz, Parchem, Morrlß
2, Hatley. Double play: Wellens-
Crowley-Emerson.
Ip h er bb so
Vena 7 9 3 2 6
Garner %2 3 4 0
Sattern 4% 3 4 3 2
Lukenott % 7 6 0 0
Strun 2*l 0 1 0
Attend the
SC - St. Matrin's
Game Today
to mention Is Lorraine Brule,
who turns out those lovely or-
iginal posters you see on the
bulletin board. Idoubt if any
organization has ever been re-
fused by her when they re-
quest art work.Iknow she has
spent many hours over the
drawing board, notfor any fame
but merely because she enjoys
drawing and helping out.
Congratulations, you two.
You set the kind of example




SC, Chieftain Ski Club
Officers of the Club:
This past year has been most
eventful, and through your fine
interest in the club, we have
had many delightful trips to
the nearby slopes of Snoqual-
mie Pass, Mt. Baker, Stevens
Pass and Paradise Valley.
From our first overnight suc-
cessful ski trip to scenic Mt.
Baker, we have learned the
control and fine art there is to
this outdoor winter sport.
Our many thanks to Father
Lindekugel, our club modera-
tor, and to Father Gaffney, who
accompanied us on our trips.
John Roller proved to be an
excellentdrivreonourbi-month-
ly excursions.
In review of this successful





(Continued from page 2)
21-JewelBulova Watch to be
Awarded As First Prize to




The purpose of guidance is to
assist the Individual through in-
formation, habits, technique,coun-
sel, attitudes, Ideals and interests
to make wisje choices, adjust-
ments and interpretations in con-
nection with critical situations in
his life in such a way as toinsure
continual growth, inability and
self-direction, Mr. Herbert D.
Bees, Chief of the Seattle Col-
lege Guidance Center, said Friday.
One of the principal features of
theVeterans AdministrationGuid-
ance program is "tomake known
the benefits of the G.I. Bill and
to find if the veteran would like
to availhimselfof those benefits,"
pointed out Mr. Rees.
Tbje chief interest of the Vet-
erans Administration is not to
see that the veteran pursues ne-
cessarily a course of education at
college or university, but to see
that he is given every opportun-
ity to avail himself of on educa-
tional or training situation to
make up for time lost in the ser-
vice or to overcome an occupa-
tional handicap aggravatedor in-
curred in the line of duty.
"Quite often a veteran will
find himself in serious scholasLic
difficulties," stated Mr. Rees,
"when if he were taking on-the-
job training in some particular
field, he would be making vast-
ly greater progress."
Contrary to popularbelief, Mr.
Rees added, the couple of tests
people usually request, will not
immediately uncover glaring sec-
rets of ability or inability. Vet-
erans Administration Vocational
Advisers are specially trained
personnel, with a general knowl-
edge of practically every pro-
fession. It is the work of these
advisers to assist the veteran in
Veterans Guidance Work
Outlined By Mr. Rees In
Explanation Of 'G.I.' Bill
choosing an occupation In a field
in which he will be most suc-
cessful.
The government constantly
has Its finger on the pulse of
economic needs and business ac-
tlvltls, continued Mr. Bees. With
this Information at hand, voca-
tionaladvisers can assist the vet-
eran into the branch of Industry
In which every considerationhas
bee nmade to give him the max-
imum advantage, such as better-
paytag professions and permßn-
ence of occupation.
Fiveschools areunder the juris-
diction of the Seattle College
Guidance Center. They are: Seat-
tle Pacific College, Simpson Bi-
ble Institute,Northwest Bible In-
stitute, Lutheran Bible Institute
and Seattle College.
Approximately 200 veterans
have been interviewed since the
Center was installed Novembr 5.
The Guidance Center is composed
of the advisement section and
training section, further explain-
ed Mr. Rees. As yet no contact
representativesor facility officers
are available, but It is expected
that we will probably have one for
insurance. Personnel include ad-
visers, appraisers, psychometrists,
training officers and clerical
workers.
It may be said that all the
guidance centers in Washington
are basically the same, said. Mr.
Rees in conclusion, but it would
be incorrect to say that they are
alike for each center possesses
an individual personality.^
Similar guidance centers are
located at the University of
Washington, Washington State
College, Gonzaga and the College
of Puget Sound.
AS WE GO TO PRESS ... it
has been announcedthat the ques-
tion for the intramuraldebate will
be, '^Resolved, that the controlof
Atomic Energy shouldbe commit-
ted to amilitary committee."The
Gavel Club which is sponsoring
the debate has requested that no
more suggestions concerning de-
bate subject matter be turned in
to them, and they thank all those
persons who so graciously assist-
ed in the selection of this title.
THE NEW .SpBATTLE COL
LEGE BULLETIN . .. hae been
released for circulation this week,
tl is more comprehensive and up
to date than last year's. Printed
by MetropolitanPress, the Bulle-
tin is a great improvement over
previous issues In that it contains
a more detailed explanation of
the nature of the various Schools
and Departments comprising Se-
attle College. It is available In
the book ■store.
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUN-
ITY TO REMIND YOU... that
the Cotton Ball Tolo is tonight.
A RADIO BROADCAST IN
THE NEAR FUTURE . . . will
feature the A.S.S.C. It will be
both informative and interesting.
Sportslighting
(Continued from page 3)
school system boy, graduate of
Queen Anne in1945, has also had
only two years of experience.
Eighteen-year-oldDick, who is s'-
11, and weighs 158 lbs., is a
Freshman Engineering major.
iSiummarizing the statistics for
the team we find the following
items of interest: Eight out of
nine are freshmen, pointing to a
bright skiing future for the
Chieftains. The average age Is
twenty-one years, average height
is 510", and the average weight
is 155 lbs. The average skiing ex-
perience is 43fa years.
ATTENTION
ALL ACCOUNTANTS:
Next Tuesday evening, April
29, the Commerce Club will pre-
sent Mr. Hillard of the National
Associaticn of Cost Accountants.
Mr. Hillard was scheduled to
speak at the last meeting of the
club, but due to unforeseen cir-
cumstances was unable to -be
present.
The club has arranged a debate
between its members to be held
at 7:80 preceding the main meet-
Ing. The subject to be debated is
"Resolved, that the U. S. uphold
President Truman's Policy in
Greece and Turkey." Gene Brm-
ner and Richard Speidel will de-
bate the negative, while the af-
firmative will be upheld by Jim
Dembowski and Bill Wartelle.
All members of the School of
Commerce and Finance areurged
to attend the meeting of the of-
ficial club of their school. Meet-
ings are held on alternate Tues-






(Continued from page 3)
pitcher, gave up 6 hits, struck
out 6 men, and walked3.Bell, the
losing pitcher, was replacedin the
fourth by Black, gave up 7 hits,
walked 1 batter and made no
strikeouts. The Vikings commit-
ted 2 errors while 4 were com-
mitted by the Chiefs. Brady gave
the Seattle club the spark in the
second game, hitting 3 for 3 in-
cluding a single, a double, and
a home run.
Thursday, May 1, the Let-
termen's Club winds up its
year of social activities with
a Talent Show at the Wom-
en's Century Theatre.
The Show had been originally
scheduled for the winter quarter
but was cancelled for the reign
of the snow-man on the night of
performance. Any student who is
fully registered, holding an A.S.
S.C. card, and a non-professional
is eligible for entry.
Selections may include singing,
dancing, prestidigitation (magi-
cian), impersonation, reading, etc.
All entrants must have their
names turned in to Don Goebel
or Vlnce Pepper, co-chairmen, by
Monday, April 28.
Each contestant will be limited
to three or five minutes, depend-
ing on the number of entries.
Five faculty members will serve
as judges. First prize will be a
21-jewel Bulova wrist watch; sec-
ond and third prizes, a pen and
pencil set.
Steve Nava and Bob Shay will
handle publicity, while Earl
Spangler and Jack Pinyan are in
charge of ticket sales. The Cen-
tury Club is located at Harvard
Avenue North and Roy Street;
curtain at 8:30, and the price is
50c per person.
Student Observer
(Continued from page 1)
course that Mike Hoffmann is
now carrying, that he himself
might fulfill the requirements of
his own doing; and to witness the
fact that eligible candidates are
still bcry scarce.
On the strength of these facts,
the DHP holds that any group
of students who are capable and
willing to deceive the entire stu-
dent body of Seattle College, in
order to further their own ends,
should be deprived of this power
andpreventedfrom everobtaining
ASSC offices.
In the face of this formidable
and well planned campaign, the
DHPcommittee has organized and
intends to sponsora candidate for
the presidency who will prevent
a small minority from abusing
the ASSC and will once again
permit the will of the majority
to rule.
The candidate of the Dark
Horse for President committeeis
a true "dark horse" at the pres-
ent time but after next week's
nominations will leap into open
competition and strive for victory.
This writer appeals 10 the stu-
dent body for sound consideration
and judgment, and ask for sup-
port in the revoltagainst the cor-
rupt power politics existing in
Seattle College.
A variety of new books on re-
ligion; on the advanced fields of
science, economics, and education;
and on world affairs, is now
available to the students of Se-
attle College, according to Miss
Eunice Spencer, assistant librar-
ian.
"That You May live" is a re-
ligion book by Lucluc Ferdinand;
"Scientific Instruments" is edited
by Herbert J. Cooper; "Economic
Freedom for the West" by Wen-
dell Berge; "Public Education in
Washington" is a report by Geo.
D. Strayer, director of a survey
on education; and "The Meeting
of East and West" is an inquiry
concerning world understanding
by F. S. C Northrop. These are
among 'the recently published
books that have been added to
the library.
"The books maybe obtained by
their referencenumbers whichare
found In the index file in the
library," said Miss Spencer.
RECENT LIBRARY
ADDITIONS
Friday, April 25, 1947THE SPECTATOR




High school seniors who will
graduate this spring from public
or private schools in Washing-
ton, Oregon, Idaho and Montana
are eligible for two scholarships
to Seattle College. The examina-
tions will be held on May 9, Fr.
A. B. Corrigan announced.
Main subjects in the examina-
tions will be mathematics, Eng-
lish andhistory. Out of town stu-
dents will take the tests in their
own schools while Seattle stu-




At the Seattle Bar Association
luncheon last Wednesday, 'Dr.
Volpe of the College ofCommerce
and Finance addressed an audi-
ence of approximately 250 mem-
bers, including several Superior
Court judges.
The title of his address was
"This Time of Peril" in which
he outlined means employed In
the past for the solution of eco-
nomic problems. He proceeded
with a thorough description of




and wound up with a concise and
well taken conclusion and the
apparent solution to those eco-
nomic problems whichare at pres-
ent blocking the road to world
peace.
Dr. Volpe was well received
by the members present, whoex-
pressed gratification to him for
his extremelypertinent talk.
Dr. Volpe Speaks at
Assn. Lunhceon on
World's Problems
The Seattle College Radio Show
on Veterans problems last night
proved to be such a successful
venture that plans are being for-
mulated for the presentation of
another such half hour program
In the near future.
Last night's program featured
Mr. Johnny Slack, Assistant State
Veterans Employment Represent-
ative, and Mr. Julian A. Thomas,
International Industrial Director
of the Urban League.
Mr. Kane of the Labor-Man-
agement Forum stated that the
coming program would specialize
In Veterans Guidance problems,
and would present various speak-
ers from the Seattle area, who
have had experience along these
lines.
The show last night presented
a general, overall picture of the
veterans employment problems,
but did not go Into much detail
on any specific phase of such.
It was well received by the
audience, perhaps the largest that
the Seattle College Radio show
has had to date.
Participating in the event aside
from the guest speakers were
Terry James, acting as Master
of Ceremonies, and Don Schutie,





" MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT...
SORRENTO DRUGS
where you buy your
DRUGS - COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Corner Terry & Madison
FLASH!
Roscoe Balch Places Second
in<Hearst NewspaperOratorical
Contest in Los Angeles . . .
Word Just received at midnight
last night. Roscoe will return
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At K.C. dab, wallet
bearing the name of a Seattle
Gollege student amd containing
identification. Owner may have
same by calling at the K.O.
club and contactingMr. Welch.
LOST
—
Red Schaeffer pen in
Spectator office by Jeanette
Gunderson. Please return to the

























Phone Evenings for Appointmei
JOAKS!
Prof.: "Before we begin the
examinations, are there any
questions1"
Frosh: "What's the name of
this course?"
» " "
"IHere's my bill," said the
lawyer. "Please pay down $100,
and $25 a week thereafter for
ten weeks."
"Sounds like buying a car,"
said the client.
"Iam," returned the attorney.
TYPING DONE
SINGLE SPACE
51.00 - $1.50 PER HOUR



















»R. 7878 - RA. 3101
5-Point Cleaners
1112Broadway













1828 2nd Aye. Across Rhodes
Phone MA. 2388 on 2nd Aye.
AWSSC COTTON BALL TOLO
IS
ARCHIE KYLE Dick Parker's Pavilion
- Tonight, 9-12 ADMISSION $1.80
